Kodiak Herring Task Force
Alaska Board of Fisheries

1. Appointed by AC Chairmen - Subject to Board Chairman approval.

2. Task Force members representative of all stakeholders.
   - gear type
   - interest

3. Discuss all aspects of management plan.
   - method and means
   - time and area
   - quality
   - roe content
   - stock assessment
   - exploitation rates
   - guideline harvest levels

4. Discuss, and if possible, reach consensus on allocations between gear types by district/section. If consensus cannot be reached, obtain a majority vote on these allocations. Minority reports around this vote are encouraged by the board.

5. Discuss, and if possible, reach consensus on exclusive areas for different gear types

6. Present a herring allocation management plan @ 10/99 Alaska Board of Fisheries worksession for scheduling consideration at that meeting.

Dated at Kodiak, Alaska this 22nd day of January, 1999.

Dr. John White, Chairman